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| RARE LETTER 
Letter of Former George- 
town President, Father 
Grassi, S.J., Written in 
1817 to Father Amaya. 

I 2 See Page 3         
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DEFENSE COUNCIL 
Father Walsh to Speak at 
Convocation in Gaston 
Hall on Present Emer. 
gency and Its Effects or 

College Students. 
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Com’nder R.F. Collins 
Presents Plan V-7 
To GC. U. Pathfinders 

World War Officer Makes Inter- 
esting Talk on Navy 

Training 

  

  

Lieut. Commander R. F. Collins. 
speaking before the Pathfinders Club 
in the remodeled Grill Room of the 
Army and Navy Club outlined the 
main features of the V-7 plan, stress- 
ing the importance of naval training 
Commander Collins in the last 

World War served as a lieutenant 
in the North Sea Fleet. Later he 
entered private life as an investment 
broker. Always actively interested 
in the navy he kept in contact with 
its activities through the period up 
to the present conflict. Recently 
Commander Collins was called up to 
active duty, and is now serving as 
the head of vocational training in 
the navy. 

Tells of Opportunities 

In his speech he briefly outlined 
the V-7 plan. This plan provides a 
means for men who have had two 
years of college to qualify as a 
naval officer, after training on a 
six ‘weeks cruise and three months 
of ground training. Commander Col- 
lins pointed out the importance of 
higher mathematics, especially cal- 
culus, as well as the passing of a 
rigid physical examination. 

(Continued on page 8)   

GASTON PREPARES FOR 
ANNUAL WHITE DEBATE 

Inter-Society Contest to Argue 
Hemisphere Alliance 

on April 2 

  

  

Last night, the Gaston Debating So- 
ciety of Georgetown, in preparation 
for the coming Gaston-White debate, 
which will take place on Wednesday, 
he 2nd of April, held a big contest on 
‘he question, “Resolved, That the U. S. 
should form a more permanent alli- 
ance with other nations of the West- 
ern Hemisphere.” This will be the 
topic for debate in this annual classic. 
't is the National Collegiate question 
and will be discussed according to 
its military, political and economic 
aspects. 

Tentative Speakers 

The speakers were those who are 
nost likely to take part in the honor 
debate between Gaston and White. 
Messrs. Frank Murphy president of 
the Society; Vincent Mulvaney and 
Edward Callahan were on the negative 
ide of this question. Messrs. Garvey, 
Naughten and Harding spoke for the 
affirmative. 

“Lend-Lease” Discussed 

Last week Albert Marland and 
John Fitzpatrick won a decision on 
the affirmative side of the topic: “Re- 
solved, That the U. S. Senate should 
adopt the Lend-Lease Bill.” Those 
on the negative were John Ryan and 
James Fleming. Mr. Marland was 
voted the best speaker. 

  

  

FR. WALSH. §.J., TO EXPLAIN SELECTIVE 
SERVICE AT DEFENSE COUNCIL FORUM 

Meeting to Be Held in Gaston Hall Monday Morning; Noted 
Speaker to Answer Questions After Formal 

Address to Students 

By FRANK MURPHY ’43 

On Monday, March 10, at 11 o'clock, the students of George- 
town University will meet in convocation in Gaston Hall for the 
purpose of attending a forum in which Fr. Walsh, S.J., will speak 
and answer questions. The purpose of the convocation is to 
educate the student body on the conscription bill and the present 
emergency. The topic of Fr. Walsh’s address will be “The posi- 
tion of the United States in the present world situation and its 
bearing upon us as citizens and students.” 

Students Submit Questions 

At the conclusion of his formal 
address, Fr. Walsh will then answer 
as many questions as-time permits 
that the student body shall submit. 
The questions should be submitted to 
any member of the Student Defense 
Committee, which includes Thomas 
Mullahey, Richard McVoy, and Ed- 
ward Snyder. These men will arrange 
the questions according to their prac- 
ticability and submit them to the De- 
fense Council, consisting of Father 
Wise, chairman; Lt. Col. Rayens, and 
Mr. Flaherty, and then in their proper 
sequence to Fr. Walsh, who will an- 
swer as many of them as possible at 
the forum. 

Council Asks Cooperation 

The committee wants to urge the 
students to make a conscientious effort 
to profit from the forum, as they are 
the ones who will bear the effects of 
the present world situation. At this 
point we need clear, dispassionate, 
rational thinking. This is the first 
effort of the Defense Council to edu- 
cate the members of the student body 
on their position in the present crisis. 
The council wishes to warn the stu- 
dents not to rely upon “bull sessions” 
but to profit as much as possible from 
these discussions conducted by com- 
petent authorities. 

  

  

DEFENSE AUTHORITY 
    

  
  

  

FR. EDMUND A. WALSH, S.J. 

First Conference Of 

National Federation 

Held At Catholic U. 

Georgetown Represented by 10 
Students, Mr. McGrath, S.J.; 

Charles Daly ’43 Speaks 

  

  
The first regional conference of 

the National Federation of Catholic 
College Students was held at Cath- 
olic University on March 2. Ap- 
proximately 300 people attended 
from the ten colleges and universi- 
ties that comprise the membership of 
the Maryland-Washington region of 
the Federation. Georgetown was 
represented by Mr. McGrath, S.J. 
and a delegation of ten students, in- 
cluding Charles Daly of the Sopho- 
more Class who addressed the group 
at the morning session. 

The program started at 9 o'clock 
in the morning with a Missa Reci- 
tata in the Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception, which was followed by 
a breakfast. 

Morning Sessions 

At 10:45 a. m. the general session 
commenced. The first speaker was 
Alice Murray of Trinity '42, who 
delivered a talk entitled “Our Con- 
cept of Democracy.” Miss Murray 
carried out the theme of the con- 
ference, the defense of Democracy, 
by maintaining that we must first of 
all have a proper understanding and 
appreciation of the underlying spirit 
and principles of our Government as 
expressed in the Declaration of In- 
dependence. Miss Murray's speech 
evoked considerable praise from the 
audience, for it was an excellent and 
comprehensive treatment of a diffi- 
cult subject and her delivery was 
most commendable. She was fol- 
lowed by Charles Daly of George- 
town who dealt with the structure 
of American Democracy as being 
the means to the unchanging end 
of all governmental activity, namely. 
the protection of the inherent God- 
given rights of man, the promotion 
of the common good. After these 
two speeches the meeting was opened 
to discussion. . Miss Murray and Mr. 
Daly survived an early barrage of 
questions, and soon the audience 
was enthusiastically arguing among 
themselves. 

After lunch the gathering divided 
up into five panel discussions on the 
following topics: International rela- 
tions, war relief. the college and 
radio, liturgy, and youth movements 
These panels were devoted mostly 
to reports from the schools which 
had adopted one of these activities 
for a semester project. 

(Continued on page 8) 

  

  
PHOTO CONTEST 

The HOYA is pleased to an- 
nounce that beginning this week 
it will conduct a semi-monthly 
photograph contest; the winning 
picture will be published every 
other week in the HOYA. Shots 
of campus activity, sports events. 
human interest photos of any and 
all G-Berg events, unusual photos 

of the campus and buildings. etc.. 
may be submitted. The photo- 
orarhs will be judged mainly on 
its interest in regard to George- 
town; technical worth will also 
be considered. A prize of $2 will 
be given to the winner. The 
photos need not be enlarged. but 

the negative must be available. 
Anvone mav snhmit as manv 
photos as thev like . Entries for 
the first contest must be in bv 
Sundav. March 16. Leave nrints 
in HOYA room. or Rooms 311 or 
315, Coplev. All HOYA emplovea~ 
in the Photo Department, and 
their families, are excluded.       

FATHER LORD, §.J., NOTED EDITOR, T0 
CONDUCT SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE 

“College Day of Spiritual Motives” to Be Held, Saturday; Dia- 
logue Mass to Open Series of Lectures and Dis- 

cussions; Meetings to Last Through Day 

By JOE SHRAMEK ’42 

Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor of the Queen's Work and a 
prominent Catholic lecturer, will conduct the second of his series 
of one-day conferences on campus religious opportunities at 
Georgetown on this coming Saturday, March 8. This College 
Day of Spiritual Motives will consist of a series of brief talks by 
Fr. Lord and further discussions by the students and faculty 
members attending the meetings. 
  

  

NOTED LECTURER 
      

  

FR. DANIEL A. LORD, S.J. 
  

  

LEND BILL MAKES U. §. 
PORTS NAZI OBJECTIVES 
STATES DOCTOR WALSH 

Defends Aid to Starving People, 
Declares Democracy to Be 
Moral, Religious Concept 

  

  

Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., Vice 
President, Georgetown University: 
Regent, the School of Foreign Sc. v- 
ice, delivered the third in his annual 
series of lectures at Memorial Comn- 
tinental Hall last Friday evening. 

Should Declare Defensive War 

Dr. Walsh called for removal of 
the “all repetitious provisions for 
action in any contingency and in- 
stead a courageous, forthright state- 
ment substituted, declaring the 
United States to be in a state of de- 
fensive warfare. “As the matter 
now stands,” he charged, “The Bill 
(H. R. 1776) would permit a British 
man-of-war to use New York Har- 
bor or Boston Navy Yard as a basis 
of military operations. That feature 
of the bill would make all such port: 
legitimate objectives for such enem 
bombers as could penetrate that far.” 

In considering the oft debated 
question as to our status in the 
present conflict, Dr. Walsh cited the 
remarks of President Roosevelt last 
week when, in answer to a question 
about future peace plans, the Presi- 
dent asserted that victory in the con- 
flict with Germany is the first task.   (Continued on page 7)   

Conducted Throughout Country 

These meetings are being con- 
ducted throughout the country, and 
they have for their objective the 
deepening and strengthening of the 
student’s. appreciation of his Cath- 
olic College Education, a fuller and 
more generous response to what the 
school is doing for him, a deepening 
of the student's religious viewpoint, 
and the focusing of attention on op- 
portunities that lie at his disposal. 
The meetings then are for college 
leaders only, that is for students 
and faculty members interested in 
the full Catholic life. 
Ample opportunity will be had 

after Fr. Lord's talks, for the stu- 
dents’ discussion of problems, solu- 
tions of the same, and presentation 
of ideals and ideas. The spiritual 
day will begin at 9 a. m. at a Dia- 
logue Mass with a brief sermon 
and meditation. The opening meet- 
ing at 10 a. m.,, “The College Life 
and the Life of Faith,” will touch 
the personal life of the students, the 
use of their religious opportunities 
in ‘college, and their motives for 
deeper Catholic living. The second 
session at 11:15, “The Collegian’s 
Use of His Power of Influence,” will 
discuss the influence of the Catholic 
leader on the campus, on Catholic 
and non-Catholic life outside the 
campus. 

Discussions to Be Varied 

Following a social hour, the third 
session held at 2:30, “The Collegian 
as a Salesman of Christ's Cause,” 
will discuss the use of art, literature, 
science, music, drama, -the profes- 

(Continued on page 8) 

I. R. C. CONSIDERS POPE'S 
SEVEN-POINT PEACE PLAN 

Tom Mullahey Delivers Address 
on Proposal at Meeting 

Last Wednesday 

  

  

Convening in Copley Lounge on 
last Wednesday evening for its reg- 
ular bimonthly meeting, the Inter- 
national Relations Club considered 
thie practical value and possible ap- 
piication of the Holy Father’s seven- 
point peace proposal. Mr. Mullahey 
delivered a paper on the plan, which 
he pointed out Pius XII has pro- 
mulgated as a guide to lead forth 
this turbulent world toward a just 
and lasting peace. So vigorous and 
consuming was the evening’s discus- 
sion that the members decided to 
meet again the following Monday. 

Application of Truth 
Only the first of these seven prin- 

ciples, whose recognition and appli- 
cation is absolutely necessary for the 
achievement of a true peace, was de- 
veloped in the informal round-table 
discussion. This principle calls for 
the “verification of the brotherhood 

(Continucd on page 7)  
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For the third time in our récent national history the 
American people are preparing to enter a war with a 
foreign power over international policy. 

In our attempt to become an Empire, we drove Spain 
from the New World. However, after a half-century of 
trouble and expense, we are giving our chief “colony”— 
the Philippines—her independence. Thus is ending our 
imperialistic policy. 

Lured by propaganda, we declared war against Ger- 
many in 1917. We were told if we didn’t enter on 
Britain’s side that Prussian autocracy, not democracy, 
would flourish. After hundreds of thousands of Amer- 
ican casualties and a terrific debt, we find after Ger- 
many’s defeat, Dictatorships, not Democracies, flour- 
ishing. 

After World War I we said “Never Again.” We 
thought we had learned our lesson which George Wash- 
ington had attempted to teach us. But like the Bourbons 
of old we “Learn nothing and forget nothing.” We now 
find that we hate Germany again and are willing to 
repeat 1917. Suppose we defeat Germany ; what then? 
There is but one answer—the Third Internationale will 
triumph! The Bolsheviki sit grinning in the Kremlin 
waiting for the nations of the world to exhaust them- 
selves and then the World Revolution will become a fact. 
While Germany, Italy, the British Empire, Greece, China, 
Japan (America too?) are ruining themselves in Total 
War, the Soviets are sitting by, like a jackal, picking up 
the tidbits that fall (parts of Roumania, Poland and Fin- 
land ; all of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania). When the 
Axis powers and Britain are crippled the Red army can 
sweep through Europe like the Huns of old. Recall that 
the recent Russian budget called for one-third of all its 
income to go for armament purposes ! 

Instead of rushing headlong into this war to “save 
democracy” again, we should stay within this hemisphere 
keeping the lights of democracy burning, instead of put- 
ting them out in Europe. Remember, whichever govern- 
ment enters this blood-bath cannot emerge unscarred. 
What guarantee have we that our democratic system can 
survive the shock that will be dealt it by an overwhelming 
debt, the industrial let-down, colossal unemployment, 
and the rising “Totalitarianism” in our own government? 

  

We And The World 
By GEORGE H. CAIN ’42     
  

We . .. and the Draft 

Now that the first reactions against the Selective 
Service Act have passed over, the nation at large is 
beginning to think soberly about its implications. 

As college students, our interest concerns the effect 
of the draft upon the status of colleges and univer- 
sities generally, and upon our lives in particular. A con- 
siderable amount of fear permeated college youth at first, 
but this gave way to what an editorial in this newspaper 
called “reluctant toleration.” We have accepted the 
draft as something “inevitable” in our lives, and let the 

subject end there. 

Once we had disposed of the philosophy of the situa- 
tion, many practical problems cropped up. Signs of 
unrest were again noticeable on the country’s campuses, 
so much so that school authorities everywhere considered 
it serious enough to provoke a conference which met here 
in Washington shortly after the turn of the year. 

The unrest was caused by worry over the possibilities 
of an unfinished education, and the apparent waste of 
many years of study, unrewarded by a degree. In many 
homes, which sent students to college by dint of extreme 
sacrifice, there was an economic problem, for young 
people after graduation would be potential contributors 
to the family treasury; if called to the colors, such con- 
tributions could not be forthcoming, and family reserves 
would remain depleted in the face of rising taxes, cost 
of living, etc. Again, many students saw in the draft 
only a call to death on some foreign battlefield, and by 
the process of imagination were able to work them- 
selves into a high pitch of mental distress. 

With the establishment of defense committees in the 
various institutions, educators have done something con- 

crete for a return to normality. Students will be able to 
present their problems to competent authority, and expect 
to receive a positive and intelligent answer. Georgetown 
University has set up such committees in its various 
schools, and selective service information will be given 
individually by committee members to inquirers, and 
generally through THE Hova. 

However, whether the experiment will prove success- 
ful seems to depend entirely upon the administration and 
resourcefulness of the organization, and also upon the 
confidence in which the students hold the individual 
members. Similar advisory boards have been formed, 
and while doing some good, they have apparently failed 
in cases where the need was greatest. 

Certainly, these defense committees will achieve no 
practical results unless the difficulties of the students, 
whether well founded or not, are taken in a serious light. 
This is not to say that all measures taken will be “psychi- 
atric,” but it does mean that the over-all restlessness 
on the campus will have to be dealt with as being of 
that nature. 

We only hope that some way will be found to aid in a 
similar way those men of college age not on college 
campuses, and hence not in a position to derive the 

potential benefits of these defense committees. 

    « . I have fought with many democratic 
enemies and I have always come out of the battle 
as a conqueror.” 

Benito Mussolini. 

Such as Democrats Zog and Selassie?       
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"PNEUMONIA ALLEY” 
Surrounding the musty walls and ivy-covered bricks of 

ancient buildings, there is always a deep sense of the 
past. Often when we look at “1795” above the door of 
Old North, we momentarily remember that Georgetown 
is one of the “old schools.” We imagine young dandies 
of the 1800’s being aroused at 5:30 on a cold, March 
morning, and racing down to the pump, there to splash 
blue doublets and tan knee-breeches with icy water as 
they washed out bleary eyes. We shudder and admit 
that it’s a far cry to the comparatively “late” hour of 7 
a. m., and warm showers. 

But we have something we too will put in the Book 
of Tradition. The lads of the days when Old North 
was new didn’t have to traverse “Pneumonia Alley,” 
that narrow, frigid, windswept corridor of discomfort 
between Copley and Healy. Up ’til now, its hideous 
glories have gone unspoken ; thus we speak, for we of the 
age of comforts must extoll our only source of misery. 

What would Georgetown be without “Pneumonia 
Alley”? Signs like “George Washington spoke here” 
and “1795” make us think in terms of tradition, but 
“Pneumonia Alley” makes us feel it. How proud are 
we that as Georegtown men of the age of Copley and 
Gravenor we can shiver and shake along “the chilly ways 
of old ‘P. A’” Our quakings will go down in history, 
and perhaps be the subject of study by the Sons of 
Georgetown in 2041, 2141, ad infinitum. 
Many fantastic schemes no doubt ran through the 

minds of students in 1800. Likely they imagined the day 
when the old pump would be replaced by running water 
in every room, and the arising hour would be sometime in 
midday, (say) around 7, instead of 5:30. 
We also have our ideas. Buried in the depths of collars 

upturned against the onrush of “Pneumonia Alley’s” 
cold blasts, we often have time for reflection. Perhaps 
“P. A.” could be enclosed in glass and used as an im- 
mense conservatory, or even left open at the ends and 
used as a wind-tunnel in the interests of national defense. 
But the supreme theory of all good Hilltop utopians is a 
tunnel, warmed to the point where one could sneer and 
jeer at Aeolus’ puffy face. 
However,-March is here, Aeolus is in his glory, and 

Tradition lives again, as we beat our way along “Pneu- 
monia Alley.” 
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TWO BOOKS OF POETRY 
WRITTEN BY HOLMAN 

“My Town,” His Latest Work, 
Is Dedicated to Clark 

  

  

Griffith 

Joe Holman, Georgetown’s well: 
known Director of Publicity, has 
written two books of poems, the sec- 
ond of which was published in the 
late fall of 1940. His first effort in 
the direction of a collection of poems 
was very well received and the sec- 
ond, “My Town,” is fast following in 
the footsteps of its predecessor. 

Played With Senators 

Around the time of the first World 
War, Mr. Holman was playing base- 
ball with the Washington Senators 
and was a member of the team af 
the time when it was of champion- 
ship caliber. 

For years he was recognized as 
one of the greatest baseball col- 
umnists in the country, but then hc 
gave up that work. Two years ago 
he became publicity director for th 
G. U. football team, and due to his 
writing ability and his associations 
with the other sports columnists in 
the country, his reviews received a 
great deal of space in many outside 
papers. 

Biographical Background 

Joe Holman’s life is a story in it- 
self, and much of it can be seen in 
his poems. “My Town” is dedicated 
to Mr. Clark C. Griffith for his many 
years of service in the interests ol 
baseball, and of the Washington 
Baseball Club, of which he is presi 
dent. The book is a collection of 50 
short poems which deal with homely 
human emotions and the views of 
the modern man, ranging from com- 
ical character sketches to timely 
political assurances. These are the 
observations of a man who has seen 
much of life, its queer tricks and its 
unusual travelers. 

  

F aculty Notes 

  

Dr. Andrew J. Kress, professor of 
sociology at the college, recently 
signed formal papers as one of the 
incorporators of the Georgetown 
Girls’ Club. A campaign is already 
under way to raise funds to carry 
on the work of this project. Dr. 
Kress is also chairman of the recrea- 
tion committee of the Georgetown 
Neighborhood Council. 

kk Xk 

Father Richard Law, Coach Jack 
Hagerty and three of the ace George- 
town footballers of the past season 
attended a dinner of the Baltimore 
Alumni Club, at which alumni from 
all parts of Maryland gathered. 
Among the guests who met to honor 
Jack Hagerty and the 1940 team, was 
Gov. Herbert O’Conor of Maryland. 
Dr. James Ruby, National Alumni 
Secretary, opened the speech making. 
Coach Hagerty spoke and then Fr. 
Law introduced Jules Koshlap, Jim 
Castiglia, Al Blozis and All-American 
Augie Lio who described their great- 
est football thrills. 

% idk 

Father Paul A. McNally, S.J., di- 
rector of the Astronomical Observa- 
tories, who has attracted much atten- 
tion through the Georgetown eclipse 
expeditions, recently lectured on his 
experiences during his latest expedi- 
tion to Brazil before the Fourth De- 
gree Knights of Columbus. Last 
Monday Father McNally delivered a 
lecture to the Phi Beta Kappa Asso- 
ciation of Washington on the general 
topic, “The Universe in Which We 
Dwell.” 

* kk 

Father Frederick W. Sohon, S.J, 
director of the Seismological Ob- 
servatory, has recently had published 
a 200-page volume, “Stereographic 
Projection,” in which he discusses 
the most useful of the five types of 
cartographers’ methods. Father So- 
hon’s interest in the subject of map 
projection grew out of his seismo- 
logical studies; as a further aid to 
student s of this science and of geog- 
raphy, “Stereographic Projection” is 
supplemented by many charts and 

tables. 

Interesting Letter Written by Georgetown President 
In 1817 Recently Found in Congressional Library 
Document Written by Father Grassi Addressed to Father Jose Ignatio Amaya, a South American 

Missionary Who Was in Mexico; Originally Written in Italian, It Was Translated by 
Father Ruben V. Ugarte, S.J., Who Discovered the Letter 

A very 
Grassi, President of Georgetown from 1812 until 1817, 
Library of Congress recently by Father Ruben Vargas Ugarte, S.J, 

By CHARLES DALY ’43 

rare letter which gives unusual insight and an intimate touch to the activities of Father 
was uncovered in the archives of the 

of Peru. Father Ugarte, 
who is associated with the Catholic University of Peru, is in Washington to do research in Peruvian 
aistory. It may seem strange for a resident of Peru to be coming to the United States in order to 
do research in Peruvian history, but Father Ugarte explained that the Library of Congress 
possesses many pertinent manuscripts, also books, that were printed in Peru, but are no longer to 
ne found in that country. 
  

Addressed to Mexico 

The letter is written by Father 
Grassi to Father Jose Ignacio 
Amaya, a Jesuit South American 
missionary who was in Mexico at 
che time. It was found in the Jeremy 
Robinson papers, Portfolio 1818-1820. 
The contents of the letter, originally 
written in Italian and translated into 
English for us by Father Ugarte, 
are as follows: 

“Rev. Father in Christ. P.C. 

“The Marquis Piazelli arrived last 
month at Philadelphia and immedi- 
ately sent to me your kind letter 
Jated at Cadiz the 11th of February 
of the present year (1817). He also 
gave to a friend of mine the parcel 
which you were pleased to receive 
irom Father Montesisto in Genoa. 
I'he new Spanish Consul coming 
irom Mexico just reached Baltimore 
and brought the happy news of the 
joyous success which the Fathers of 
our Society have been experiencing 
in Mexico City. Our Lord be 
praised, who looks after the just and 
brings to light the innocence of the 
Society so long persecuted. 

“A gentleman of Virginia, called 
Robinson, has given me the oppor- 
tunity of sending you these lines and 
my friendly and sincere congratula- 
tions for all the benefits which Our 
Lord has seen fit to bestow upon the 
Society, our common mother. 1 
thank you for your letter, and now 
shall add something about Mr. Rob- 
inson, who is going to Mexico and 
who will bring you this letter. He 
has not been brought up in the Cath- 
olic Religion, but he asserts that, 

  

  
OF COURSE YOU KNOW 
By CHARLES W. DALY, Jr. 43 
THAT IN THE NATIONAL 

MEDICAL BOARDS TAKEN 
LAST JUNE THE HIGHEST 
EXAMINATION MARKS IN 
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOL- 
OGY, AND THE HIGHEST 
AVERAGE FOR SIX SUB- 
JECTS, WAS ACHIEVED BY 
A GEORGETOWN MAN. 

The monthly publication of the 
National Board of Medical Exam- 
iners reports in the October issue 
that E. Richard Weinerman, of 
the Georgetown University School 
of Medicine received the highest 
marks in anatomy and physiology 
in the National Medical Board ex- 
aminations. These examinations 
were taken by 1,030 students, rep- 
resenting many schools throughout 
the nation. Mr. Weinerman’s av- 
erage of 90.7 per cent for six sub- 
jects was also the highest. 

THAT THE TWO OUT- 
STANDING CATHOLIC BIB- 
LIOGRAPHERS IN AMERICA 
WERE LIBRARIANS OF THE 
RIGGS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
OF GEORGETOWN UNIVER- 
SITY. 

The two outstanding Catholic 
bibliographers in America are 
Father Joseph Finotti, S.J., and 
Father Wilfrid Parsons, S.J. 
Father Finotti's work catalogued 
the works of Catholic authors pub- 
lished in America from 1784 until 
1820. Father Parsons not only 
made additions to what had already 
been accomplished by Father Fi- 
notti, but also extended the period 
covered by 10 years by bringing it up 
to 1830, and also by going back to 
the year 1729. Father Parsons 
added 295 titles to the collection of 
Father Finotti before 1821, and 
added 524 titles by bringing the 
work up to 1830.       

  

DISCOVERER 
      

  

FATHER UGARTE, S.J. 
  
  

6. U. PUBLICITY BUREAU 
REACHING MANY CITIES 
IN EAST AND MIDWEST 
Slow in Starting, Newly Formed 

Bureau Now Making Com- 
mendable Progress 

  

  

The Student Publicity Bureau has 
been making progress, slow, but none 
the less progress in the right direc- 
tion. Due to the fact that the pres- 
ent set-up got under way in the late 
stages of the current sports season, 
it has been difficult for the directors 
to make contacts as quickly as de- 
sired. However, with the track sea- 
son entering the second inning it is 

believed that business will run along 
much more smoothly in the near 
future. 

Definite Aims 
At the present it is the aim of the 

staff to compile records of the vari- 
ous athletic teams at the Hilltop and 
thus facilitate the sending out of 
complete and accurate press releases. 
The work of digging back into the 
dust-covered files is a thankless but 
essential one. Football, basketball, 
track and baseball are the major 
tasks due to the fact that they go 
back so many years. It is the hope 
of the staff to be able in the near 
future to help put the newly organ- 
ized hockey team on the pages of 
at least the Washington papers. 

The News Bureau has been in 
operation for three and a half weeks 
during which time results have been 
noted in New York, Philadelphia, 
Scranton, New Haven in the East 
and as far West as Chicago. This 
in itself seems small, but in reality 
it is an accomplishment for a newly 
formed unit just now getting its 
bearings. 

Competent Staff 

The senior directors have found 
an ever-willing and extremely capa- 
ble group of underclassmen to carry 
on when the commencement exer- 
cises occur. One man among the 
present junior class contingent will 
be chosen to carry on come June, 
and he will be chosen on a basis of 
workmanship, endeavor and capabil- 
ity. Boyd, Cain, Shramek, Whalen 
and Ritger are the members of the 
above-mentioned. Sophomores Bar- 
rett, Garvey, Donohue and Maloy 
comprise the bulk of the research 
department.   

after thinking seriously on this sub- 
ject, so important, he has determined 
to accept it. As he is not able to 
stay here longer and receive proper 
instruction, I hope he will find an 
instructive book, and, perhaps, be- 
fore he meets you he will have done 
all that a good Catholic should in 
order to be a true son of Holy 
Church. He will give you informa- 
tion about the College where I dwell. 

“Father Grassi whom you were 
unable to meet at Rome is my cousin 
[ did not return again to the capital 
of the Christian World and it is now 
sixteen years since my departure 
from Italy, where at Colorno, near 
Parma, I was a novice with the 
gracious, venerable and saintly 
Father Joseph Pignatelli. After a 
stay in Russia for four years I was 
appointed to the China Mission, but 
I could not sail from Portugal or 
England to call in Macao or Canton, 
and I was obliged to stay at Stony- 
hurst in Lancashire, where I spent 
three years. At last I was sent to 
the United States where I arrived 
six years ago. If Father Rodriguez 
of Yucatan, who was teaching gram- 
mar at Colorno when I was a novice. 
is there, I beg you to give him my 
friendly regards. 

“T: was told that Father Perez 
passed away, and am very sorry to 
hear this. I have never had the 
pleasure of meeting you, but never- 
theless I wish to extend to you and 
to all my brothers this expression of 
my sincere attachment. You have 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

  
"IN THE GROOVE" 
By MARTIN GARVEY ’43 
Duke Ellington’s latest release 

gives us two examples of the style 
of playing that makes him so 
widely emulated by better known 
white bands. The ‘Girl In My 
Dreams Tries to Look Like You, 
a composition by the Duke’s son, 
Mercer, is handled in a typically 
inimitable Ellington manner. The 
initial chorus is played in a relaxed 
and dreamy fashion on the tenor 
sax of Ben Webster, who plays so 
much like Coleman Hawkins that 
we doubt if even Hawkins could 
tell the difference. Herb Jeffries’ 
passable vocal is followed by a 
noteworthy Rex Stewart trumpet 
bit and some ensemble work, com- 
pleting the side. The reverse, 
Flamingo, is a good example of 
Ellington mood mastery, showing 
off a highly competent manuscript 
and sincere musicianship by the 
Duke and his men. Features of 
the side include a better Jeffries 
vocal, a muted trombone chorus by 
Juan Tizol and a few bars of 
Johnny Hodges’ sax. 

Joe Reichman, who is styled the 
“Pagliacci of the piano” by his 
press agent and “the poor man’s 
Eddie Duchin” by music fans, has 
just made his debut on Victor with 
two offerings: I Hear a Rhapsody 
and I Could Write a Book. Both 
tunes are performed in the pianist’s 
rather undistinguished “Mickey 
Mouse” style and make for medi- 
ocre listening in spite of Marion 
Shaw’s neat vocals. 

Les Brown, who leads one of the 
country’s most underrated white 
bands, offers typical examples of 
his music with his pairing of Be- 
tween Friends and The Anwil 
Chorus. The latter is a somewhat 
similar, shorter and better version 
than Glenn Miller's recent rendi- 
tion, featuring a precise five-man 
sax section and good solos by Wolf 
Tannenbaum (tenor sax) and Billy 
Rowland (piano).         

WHITE SOCIETY LOSES 
DEBATE TO LOYOLA 

Meeting Held in Copley Lounge; 
Best Speaker and Decision 

Awarded Winners 

  

  
Last Friday the White Society, rep- 

resented by Messrs. Ross and Healy, 
debated Loyola University. The meet- 
ing was held in Copley Lounge before 
a select audience, and Loyola, uphold- 
ing the affirmative, was given the 
decision. 

The question for debate was, “Re- 
solved that the nations of the West- 
arn Hemisphere should form a perma- 
nent union.” Mr. James Perrott, 
of Loyola, as first speaker, pointed 
out the danger to the United States 
of Nazi sentiment or coercion in the 
southern countries, specifically men- 
tioning the machinations of Dr. Held, 
who even prevented the showing of 
Chaplin’s “Great Dictator.” Next he 
claimed that South America wanted 
the union, and was making overtures 
which we would be foolish to reject. 
He agreed that Britain was our first 
line of defense, but considered it short- 
sighted, to say the least, to refuse a 
second one in case the first should 
break. 

Ross G. U. Speaker 

Mr. John B. Ross, speaking first 
for Georgetown and upholding the 
negative, set out to prove that “no 
threat exists which our present policy 
cannot meet.” This he proposed to 
treat from three aspects, from the 
economic, political, and military. Eco- 
nomically, he stated, we are already 
closely bound to South America, and 
have a practical monopoly of trade 
with her. Politically, Mr. Ross sug- 
gested, as an alternative, union with 
Britain, but said that that was a side 
issue which would take too long to go 
into; and militarily he pointed ont 
that we are acquiring bases in South 
America without obligating ourselves 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Defense News 
  

  

I'he Defense Committee, appointed 
hy the Rev. Dean of the College, 
John E. Grattan, S. J., has requested 
weekly space in the columns of Tie 
Hova as a means of communicating 
any pertinent news regarding Selec- 
tive Service, Reserve Military Units 
and other items of defense. An at- 
tempt will be made in these columns 
to answer any questions submitted by 
the students. The members of the 
committee are: Rev. John IE. Wise, 
S.J, Dean of Freshmen, Chairman. 
(Information; Literature on Selec- 
tive Service Act; Preparation for 
Service, etc.) Lt. Colonel Charles E. 
Rayens, U.S. A, P.M. S."& "T. 
(Opportunities for commissions in the 
wmed forces of the country; types 
and conditions of service, necessary 
preparations, etc.) and Mr. William 
C. Flaherty, ‘Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics. (Liaison with Student 
Advisory Committee; possible pre- 
naratory mathematics courses.) Stu- 
lents are free to consult the members 
of this committee in their respective 
offices. 

Selective Service 

The District of Columbia headquar- 
ters of the Sixth Selective Service 
District states that college students 
who registered in the District will 
receive their questionnaires from the 
District Local Baord. However, since 
the induction of all college students 
is deferred until June, this apparently 
‘auses no inconvenience. When the 
student returns to his home town, he 
should immediately contact the local 
hoard there. The local hoard of his 
home town can be asked to write to 
the District of Columbia unit to send 
on all relative material. The student 
may then request to receive his physi- 
cal examination and be inducted from 
his home town. Onl v his registration 
card will remain in ‘Washington, and 
his induction will be credited to the 
Washington, D. C., quota, and not to 

his home town quota. His assign- 
ment after induction can be made by 
the board of his own home. Students 
who have not received questionnaires 
should report any change of address 
to the Washington, D. C., board when 
they leave for home in June. 

All college students who have re- 
ceived questionnaires, or who are 
members of any Reserve Unit other 

(Continued on page 6)
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BLOZIS BETTERS OWN SHOTPUT MARK 
LEHIGH SEXTET VANQUISHED BY HOYA PUCKSTERS 
4-3 IN CLOSE OVERTIME BATTLE AT ULINE ARENA 

Contest Marked By Speed of the Visitors and Improved Team- 
work of the Hoyas; Lehigh Suffers First Defeat as Deegan 

Brothers Star 

By JIM DWYER ’42 

Last Saturday night the Lehigh Engineers swooped down upon Wash- 
ington’s Uline Arena to engage in a contest with the infant Georgetown 
hockey team. Along with the twenty Lehigh shooters came the enviable 
record of sweeping aside all competition to gain a play-off contest with 
Penn for. the Pennsylvania State Championship. However, it took only 
37 seconds of an overtime period to send the haughty Engineers homeward 
bound on the short end of a 4 to 3 score. 

Lehigh Tallies First 

After 6:15 of the first period Hil- 
ton of Lehigh broke through the 
Hoya defense and in a solo dash 
feinted little Hughie O’Neill out of 
position to net the first score and 
send the Pennsylvanians out in 
front by a 1 to 0 count. However, 
it did not take long for the inspired 
Hoyas to “strike back when, with 
but two minutes of the first period 
remaining, “Chub” Deegan took a 
rebound off the stick of Lehigh’s 
Goalie McKay and sent one past the 
bewildered goalie to knot the score at 
one-all. After the first period had 
ended it was easy to see that it 
would be a hard, scrappy game and 
that the Hoyas had come up against 
a team far superior to any they had 

yet encountered. 

Powers, McQueeney Score for Hoyas 

The second period was marked by 
the ‘very much improved stick han- 
dling ‘and pass work of the Hoyas 
although the speed of the Engineers 
held the Blue and Gray in check 

(Continued on page 5) 

GEORGETOWN BADMINTON CLUB 
DEFEATS G. W. COLONIALS, 9-0 

Victory Over G. W. Is First of 
Season; Team Shows Vast 

Improvement 

  

  
After starting out in none too im- 

pressive fashion the Hoya badminton 
club scored a decisive victory over 
a novice George Washington Uni- 
versity team Friday night in Ryan 
gym, taking all the matches without 
dropping a game. 

Earlier in the week the team had 
bowed before a veteran Y. M. C. A. 
aggregation in the victors’ gym and 
were still in search of a win when 
the G. W. victory came their way. 
In the Y. M. C. A. meet, Wednesday 
night, Bill Dooley presented the 
Georgetown club with its only win 
when he took a close match over 
Stan Howe by a 15-12, 15-18, 15-12 
score. Against George Washington 
the story was completely reversed 
with a clean sweep of both the 
singles and doubles matches going 
to the improved Hoya racketeers. 
Bill Dooley started the meet rolling 
with his third victory of the year 
by a 15-1, 15-1, score over Ziorro. 
Jack Greene took his match by a 
similar count over Monghlovid of 
the Colonials. Louis Fusz won over 
Romascol, 15-4, 15-2. while Gene 
Principato and Julie Carr both won 
their matches, 15-1, 15-1, over Fedora 
and Picco; E. Harold Saer, Jr. 
winning his match to insure a clean 
sweep. 

The doubles proved to be closer 
with Carr and Commiskey winning. 
15-1, 15-10, over Fedora and Ziorro 
while the teams of Gene-Saer and 
Boyer-Verhelle clinched their 
matches, 15-11, 15-6, and 15-8, 15-6, 
respectively. 

  

FOOTBALL CANDIDATES START 
VIGOROUS SPRING PRACTICE 

Large Freshman Turnout to Aid 
Hagerty in Replacing 

18 Seniors 

  

  
First signs of the rapidly approach- 

ing spring were viewed last Monday 
afternoon when the Triumvirate sent 
the 1941 varsity football candidates 
through their first pre-season drill. 
Most of the squad was available, al- 
though basketball preparations for to- 
night's George Washington double- 
header has kept Al Lujack, Chris 

(Continued on page 5) 
  

  

  
Locker Room Celebration 

    

    

JUBILANT HOCKEY TEAM SURROUNDS COACH ROBERTS 
AFTER VICTORY. 
  

  

FORDHAM PUTS BLAST ON GEORGETOWN'S TOURNEY 
CHANCES WITH A 53-42 VICTORY OVER THE HOYAS 
Loeffler Stars in Rams’ Upset Triumph; Rizzi Outstanding Player 

on the Floor as Hoyas Lose Fourth Game 
of 1940-1941 Campaign 

By BILL BARRETT ’43 

The hopes that Georgetown University’s basketball team had of partici- 
pating in the Writers Invitation Tourney received what might be a perma- 
nent jarring last Friday night when they dropped a 53-42 decision to 
Fordham University. The sophomores and juniors on the Rams’ squad 
overhauled the Hoyas midway in the second half and with Max Loeffler 
leading the way, they sent the Hilltop combine down to their fourth defeat 
of the campaign. What with the snowstorm that had its effects inside 
as well as outside the gym and the complete collapse of the Hoyas’ long- 
range game, the Rams broke a 33-33 tie, scored nine points in a row, and 
proceeded to keep open water between themselves and their visitors for 
the rest of the playing time. 

Hoyas Lead at Half 

The first half of the game was a 
typical Georgetown one, close and not 
high scoring. The Hoyas stepped off 
to an early lead and never gave the 
Rams a chance to catch up, although 
the home team did tie the score up 
on several occasions. Georgetown was 
never out in front by more than five 
points, but they did look like the bet- 
ter ball club in the first half. And 
although the score at the intermission 
was 22-20, it seemed from the respec- 
tive performances of the teams that 
the Washingtonians would add to this 
lead in the second half. The first 
20 minutes had seen the Hoyas put on 
a pretty effective long-range barrage 

  

  

as Jim Kiernan and Buddy O’Grady 
led the attack, and at the same time the 
Rams were having a good bit of dif- 
ficulty in penetrating the Hoyas’ closely 
knit man-to-man defense. 

But once the second half was well 
under way, things began to happen 
and it wasn’t to the Hilltoppers’ ad- 
vantage. The Rams began to guard 

(Continued on page 5) 

INTRAMURAL PING PONG 
TOURNAMENT 

Watch Bulletin Board 

  

  
  

AL SETS NEW RECORD AT I. (. 4-A GAMES WITH 56 
FOOT, 6 INCH TOSS; FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM REPEATS 
Team Finishes Eighth with 974 Points; Leyden Twice Has Hard 

Luck But Finishes Third in 1,000-Yard Run; 
Active Week Ahead 

By LEE RITGER ’42 

Last Saturday afternoon in Madison Square Garden, Al Blozis, George- 
town’s Blond Big Bertha, setting his sights on the charmed 60-foot mark 
strode to the circle and proceeded to propel the 16-pound iron ball farther 
than any human being has ever tossed it indoors. Firing with ridiculous 
ease, the Hoya siege gun found the 56-foot, 6-inch mark on his second tr 
after an initial effort of 53 feet, 9 inches. E 
  

FIRST AND FOURTH COPLEY 
WIN LAURELS IN BASKETBALL 

  

Intramural League Nears End 
of First Half With Close 

Races In Prospect 
  

As time and tide waits for no 
man, the first half of the intramural 
basketball league draws to a close 
with but few games remaining to be 
played. The second half league com- 
petition will be between the top four 
teams of both leagues. Owing to 
the shortage of time, the unfortunate 
clubs that failed to make the first 
division will play non-official games. 
The surviving clubs in the IHoya 
League are the Tirst Copley 
“Draught Dodgers,” Second Copley, 
and the Third Ryan “Debutramps.” 
[For the last qualifying place, a bit- 
ter statistic battle is the one between 
the Day Hop team and that of Col- 
tier Hall. At the present writing 
the Day Hop club has a slight edge. 
The Saxa League has Fourth Cop: 
ley, the Senior-Junior Day Hops. 
and the Fifth Copley Juniors as a 
close triumvirate. The vital fourth 
spot rests between the Third Copley 
“Third Reich” team and First and 
Second New North. 

Draught Dodgers Win 

In the feature game of the week’s 
contests, the “Draught-Dodgers” 
nosed out a plucky Third Ryan or- 
ganization, 24-18. The eagle eyes of 
“Buckets” Dozier and rotund Don 
Oelerich managed to pierce the for- 
merly impregnable zone defense of 
the “Debbies.” Losing 18-6 at the 
half, the boys from Ryan staged an 
inspired rally, doubling the second 
half score of the league champions 
but the spurt was not enough to 
overcome an early lead. 

Second Copley Has Chance 

Increasing their lead over the hap- 
less “Debutramps,” Second Copley 
administered a lacing to Third 
Healy to the tune of 23-11. 

Led by “Tobacco” Harte, the puft- 
ing pop shot artist, who had his 
customary 12 points, the Second 
Copley boys held Third Healy to 
3 points in the second half. Like- 
wise in the Saxa League, the Beer 
Barons of Fifty Copley drew away 
from their nearest rivals, the First 
and Second New North outfit. Dick 
Walsh and “Dead Eye” Rodriguez 
made half their team’s total with 
7 points apiece. Principato was 
high for the losers. The final score 
was 28-17. 

Sunday’s game between Third 
Copley and Fourth Healy greatly 
aided Third Copley’s chances for a 
playoff birth as they romped to a 
25-6 win. Jim O’Rourke developed 
a fondness for the basket and walked 
off the court with 14 points to his 
credit. This victory makes the fight 
for fourth place a tooth and nail 
proposition. 

  

Nears Outdoor Mark 

The only other put exceeding Al's 
prodigious attempt was the one made 
by Jack Torrance, ex-football star, 
boxer, wrestler, and more recently, 
policeman, from Louisiana. Torrance, 
who weighs somewhere between 300 
and 400 pounds, we hear, set his rec- 
ord at Oslo, Norway, seven years ago. 
Perhaps new outdoor shotput records 
come as regularly as the locusts—if 
this is so, Blozis should crack the 60 
mark before 1941 checks out. 

No Competition 

The Hoya Hercules reached dis- 
tances ranging from 53 feet to 55 feet, 
9 inches on his remaining half dozen 
tries. The latter heave also eclipsed 
the mark he set himself a year ago. 
Only one other contestant was able to 
touch the tape at 50 feet, and that was 
Jack Kreuger, from Rhode Island 
State. The Redhens, incidentally, 
boast the standout field crew in New 
England, never failing to have a point- 
getter among the weightmen. 

(Continued on page 5) 

HOYA RIFLEMEN LOSE CLOSE 
MATCH TO 6. W.; FROSH WIN 

Varsity Loses by Point; Fresh- 
men Clinch District Junior 

Title; Danaher Stars 

  

  

Last Saturday afternoon saw the 
varsity rifle team shooting against 
George Washington University. The 
match took place on the National 
Rifle Association’s range in down- 
town Washington. Both teams were 
rather evenly matched, with the 
Colonials winning by one point. 
Sydney Lawrence's 274 led the Hoyas 
o a 1,350 total, as compared to the 
1,351 shot by the Colonial team. Not 
satisfied with the outcome of the 
match, both coaches agreed that a 
return match should be fired. This 
return engagement will take place 
toward the end of the season and 
he Hoyas will be out to gain sweet 
revenge. In addition to this match 
the varsity has matches with Mary- 
land (this week), Johns Hopkins at 
Baltimore, and Penn Military Col- 
lege at home, followed by the Inter- 
collegiates. 

A word of praise is due the fresh- 
man rifle team who are doing some 
good shooting this year. On Febru- 
ary 22 the Frosh journeyed down- 
town to the National Guard Armory 
to participate in the District of Co- 
lumbia Championships. Here, the 
baby Hoyas took the Junior Class 
title with a 1,290 score—outshooting 
the terp frosh who took second place. 
Jack Danaher added to the team 
championship by capturing the Junior 
Individual championship with his 
270. The Frosh are looking forward 
to their remaining matches; they 
have yet to shoot against St. Johns, 
the Maryland Frosh, and the strong 
Xavier team from New York. 

   



THE HOY A 
  

    
  

MAN OF THE WEEK 
BILL DEEGAN 

Hockey           
  

  

Brilliant offensive threat of Hoya 
hockey is one Bill Deegan. One of 
the originators of the Hilltop’s in- 
itial venture in the ice sport, Deegan 
shows extra polish as this year’s 
aggregation takes the front rank in 
the collegiate hockey row. 

Senior in the School of Foreign 
Service business course, this little 
New York all-around athlete has 
been swinging a hockey stick since 
he learned to skate. While at Brook- 
lyn Prep he garnered high scoring 
honors playing in the front line with 
Brother Frank and John Smith, de- 
fensemen on this year’s unbeaten 
crew. 

Co-captain with Smith at Brook- 
lyn Prep Deegan was named on vari- 
ous all-star line-ups. Added experi- 
ence that year was gained as he 
performed in the Metropolitan 
League. Besides hockey Deegan 
played three years of prep-school 
baseball. At Georgetown Bill has 
played frosh baseball, and has been 
outstanding in intramural baseball, 
football and golf. 

Bill was the scoring threat of the 
’39 rink crew. This outfit played the 
first collegiate hockey tilt in the 
Nation’s Capital at the Chevy Chase 
Arena. This season Deegan is on a 
scoring spurt with three tallies 
against Temple and a winning over- 
time unassisted goal in the Lehigh 
fray. 

Spearhead of the Hoya attack 
Deegan stands in line for a berth on 
the All-America collegiate hockey 
line-up, should we continue unbeaten. 

FORDHAM GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

the Hoyas more closely and the result 
was soon very apparent. Most of the 
Hoyas’ set shots began to fall well 
short of the mark and Big George 
Babich, Ram center, did yeoman re- 
trieving service under the basket and 
it was not long before the Rams were 
not only in the ball game but were 
well out in front. 

Loeffler Sparks Maroons 
Max Loeffler put Fordham out in 

front, 26-25, early in the latter half 
and the contest then see-sawed to 
33-33, at which point the Hoyas’ 
offense and defense seemed to col- 
lapse. Several scoring opportuni- 
ties were lost because the Hilltoppers 
were penalized for traveling and at 
the same time it seemed as if the 
Rams could do no wrong. With 
Loeffler and Croke sparking the Rose 
Hillers’ attack, the Rams scored nine 
points in a row before the Hoyas 
could again find the cords. And it 
was here that Iry Rizzi really showed 
why he is captain of the team. Irv 
kept the Hoyas’ flickering chances of 
victory alive with shots in near the 
basket, a zone the Hilltoppers had not 
been able to penetrate all evening. 
And coupled with his great work on 
the floor, as he tried to get the Hoyas 
back on the right track, made him 
really the outstanding player on the 
floor, without a doubt. But the cause 
was a lost one, as every time the 
Hoyas looked as if they might be get- 
ting back in the ball game, one of the 
Rams would drop in a snowbird and 
combine this with a good job of freez- 
ing the ball, and it all resulted in a 
12-point defeat for the Hoyas by a 
team that was not as good as George- 
town, irregardless of what the score- 

board showed. 

  

  

  

LEHIGH GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

until but 15> seconds of the period 
remained. Arter turee attempts at 

the visitors’ goal had been tnwarted 

vy the superb goal tending of Goalie 

McKay, big George Perpich snatched 
a rebound irom the goalie’s stick 
and shot a short and periectly timed 
pass to the stick of “Barrister” Mc- 
wueeney who promptly hooked one 
past the red line and into the vis- 
tors’ cage to send the Hoyas into 
the lead. The period ended with the 
nome team in the lead by a score ot 
2 to 1 and it took them exactly S 
minutes and 30 seconds of the third 
period to go in the lead by two goals 
when Vinnie Powers, of baseball 
(ame, took a relay from Bill Deegan 
to Charlie Routh and sent the puck 
nigh into the cage for the Hoyas’ 
unrd score. Immediately sensing 
their plight the Pennsylvania sextet 
replaced their two defensemen with 
speedy wingmen and the fight for 
life was on. No sooner had the sub- 
stitutions been made than the Engi- 
neers -had possession of the puck 
deep in Georgetown ice and a dan- 
gerous assault was being concocted 
against Goalie O’Neill. As Johnny 
Scott broke through the home de- 
fense Bill Deegan dashed madly 
tor the puck and thwarted an at- 
tempted goal. However, the disc 
slithered over to the side of the net 
where Wiggers, of Lehigh, picked it 
up and after a quick cut and feint 
threw the Georgetown defense out ot 
position and sent one over the pros- 
trate body of Hughie O’Neill. Barely 
‘hree minutes had passed when an- 
other serious threat was capitalized 
by a goal. Sherwood stole the puck 
from the Hoyas deep in his own ter- 
ritory and dashed madly for the 
Georgetown net. He sped straight 
down the center and, when he had 
gotten over the blue line, broke 
quickly for the boards from which 
spot he sent a well-aimed pass di- 
rectly at Johnny Scott who shot into 
the corner of the net for the tying 
score. 

Quick Goal Wins 

In the overtime period Bill Deegan 
stole the puck from a somewhat be- 
wildered Engineer and made a solo 
dash netting the puck but 37 seconds 
after the period had begun. The re- 
maining 9 minutes was merely a 
shuttle back and forth with no seri- 
ous threats to either goal. Thus, 
Georgetown’s self-made team con- 
tinued its winning streak and fur- 
ther pushed its claim to glory. 

SPRING FOOTBALL 
(Continued from page 4) 

Pavich, Ollie Oja, Benny Reiges, and 
Joe Sikorski close to Ryan Gym, and 
thetrack season has hardnessed Sprinter 
Jack Doolan and Hardware Hurlers 
Earl Audet and Al Blozis. Despite 
Mr. Asa Bushnell’'s ruling that can- 
celed springtime warm-ups with Mt. 
St. Mary's and the Navy, enough 
intra-team scrimmages are in order 
to keep our hopefuls humming until 
next September. 

Many Promising Freshmen 

In the eyes of the candidates the 
season rush presents an opportunity 
for them to parade their talents before 
the coaches for their plans next sum- 
mer. In accord, frosh honorable 
mentions, Stan Roggy, Ollie Oja, and 
Bob Duffey, in the line, with back- 
field notables Henry Skrypek, Ben 
Reiges, and Joe Gyorgydeak hope to 
make favorable impressions. Their 
efforts must be well concentrated, 
however, as even those with “A’s” 
on their frosh cards have failed to 
crash the starting lineups in the past. 
The graduation of Jules Koshlap and 
Jim Castiglia has left the Hoyas with 
a specialist in their respective arts 
of passing and line bucking. Fresh- 
men followers state that Reiges and 
Gyorgydeak can both qualify. Ben is 
not exactly fleet and elusive afoot, but 
neither was Jules. It became second 
nature behind a capable line. 

Bulvin Stock Rises 

The possibility that a triple-threat 
back may reach the first string is near 
reality after the excellent second-half 
showing of Benny Bulvin in Miami. 
Castiglia blocked perfectly and the 
line held firmly as Ben distributed 
well-aimed passes, punts, and drives 
into enemy territory. Co-workers Al 
Kull, John Barret, Bill McLaughlin, 
Frank Dornfeld, and Jack Doolin, 
who produced their wares on separate 
occasions will battle to play beside 
associate signal-caller Lou Falcone. 

I. C. 4-A MEET 
(Continued from page 4) 

Team Has Tough Breaks 

"As a whole the performance of Hap 
Hardell’s charges was disappointing. 
Ken Lyden ran into more hard luck 
literally when he was bumped on a 
turn near the finish of the 1,000-yarder 
just as he was beginning to move out 
in front. Ken had to be content with 
a third. Later on he fell in the mile 
relay qualifying heat and the George- 
town team never finished. The Hill- 
toppers have topped the winning time 
of 3:21.6 by almost a second, inci- 
dentally. 

Jack Doolan and Dave Wiley were 
the other locals who tallied points. 
Up against the first real competition 
he has faced all year, Jersey Jack did 
very creditably, finishing fifth in the 
sixty, the winning time being 6.3, only 
one-tenth of a second away from the 
record. Wiley gained a four-way tic 
for fifth place in the high-jump. As 
a unit the team finished ninth with a 
total of 9% points gained as a result 
of one first, one third, and a pair of 
fifths. 

  

AL BLOZIS 

About to Let One Go. 

    

Freshmen Impressive 

In a race which did not count in 
the team ratings, the freshman relay 
quartet, less Hugh James, won the 
174-mile baton-passing event for fresh- 
men only. Hugh Short, Al Rogers, 
Lou Collado, and Bill Malloy were 
the four who put together a 7:36.6 
race to beat Fordham’s frosh by 40 
yards. 

Good Chance in Future 

It was this same combination with 
James in place of Malloy that scored 
so sensationally in the mile relay the 
preceding week. Their time of 3:19.6 
in winning the shorter relay and their 
subsequent clocking in the 17% event 
foreshadows a brilliant showing for 
Georgetown in the I. C. 4-A in 1942. 
With this frosh combination garner- 
ing another first and Ken Lyden get- 
ting a break with a win in the 1,000, 
or at least a second to Collado, and 
Audet’s almost sure second in the 
shot, gives the Hoyas a potential or 
rather positive 23 points in ’42. The 
winners in the past two years have 
had totals around the 25 marker. 

    HOYA WEEKLY SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

Wednesday, March 5 

Basketball—G. U. vs. G. W. at 
Riverside Stadium. 

Friday, March 7 

Track—University of Maryland 
Games at Baltimore. 

Saturday, March 8 

Track—K. of C. Games, New 
York. 
Badminton—U. of Penn Invita- 

tion Tournament. 
Hockey—Penn State (tentative). 
Rifle—University of Maryland 

Varsity and Frosh. 

Monday, March 10 

Track—C. U. Games at Uline 
Arena. 
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The scene is laid in the not unfamiliar portals of the Discipline Office 
as the faithful tower clock tolls the hour of 11 the historic hall of Old 
North building is set alive to the resounding feet of the tardy schoolboys. 
While our gasping heroes relay their baptismal title to the pencil-zealous 
prefects Father John Kehoe, a pleasing sight after so many months of 
absence, who is filling in for the unfortunately ailing Father Law, sits 
patiently twirling the dial of a microscopic radio. At last he attains his 
goal and suddenly the room is filled with the sparkling commentary of 
one of the countries top sports announcers. The report that sends a thrill 

through those assembled is an early announcement 
that Georgetown’s Al Blozis has broken his own 
indoor world’s record for the shot-put event. The 
heave, a prodigious affair of some 56 feet 6 inches, 
was only 7 inches short of the outdoor world’s record 
which was set over on the other side of the big 
pond in 1934 by Jack Torrance. 

Backtracking across the snow-carpeted campus we 
began to think of all the people vitally interested in 
the Hilltop’s athletic welfare, whose hearts would be 
gladdened by the feat of this likeable, unassuming 
giant. Our thoughts needless to say were not all of 
the living for deep down on the far end of the com- 

munity’s peaceful burying grounds there stands a clean white marble slab 
not unlike its numerous neighbors bearing the simple inscription: Vincent 
S. McDonough, S.J. 1870-1939. He, most of all, must have been over- 
joyed to see the last of the boys he:-had the privilege of knowing and 
directing post a world’s record mark in Blue and Gray. The two youngest 
classes at Georgetown never had the opportunity of meeting Father 
McDonough, nor did the older divisions of the Georgetown scholastic army 
ever get to know him as well as the many hundreds of students who 
attended the Hilltop during his 17-year reign as Prefect of Discipline and 
Director of Athletics. 
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Countless are the stories told of his actions and his means of combating 
the pranks of the fun-loving Hoyas during his stay at Georgetown. Any 
cold grad who was here during the time of Father “Mac” can spend hours 
telling and retelling tales about this beloved, departed character. His last 
two years at the house that John Carroll built were quietly spent in helping 
run the track team and as a vividly intense spectator at practice or at any 
athletic contest involving a Hoya team. We came to know him when at 
one time when we needed advice and help; a wiser head sent us to see 
Father “Mac.” Through the association of this affair coupled with other 
observations of him during our unceasing nosing around Hoya sports we 
soon realized why this man was held in such high esteem throughout the 
wide sphere of his friends both within the sporting world and out. Strict 
as the most minute definition of the word implies, yet he had a way of 
being human that is impossible to describe. We remember one night as a 
sophomore making our way up Copley heights with two equally mysterious 
appearing packages under arm (actually they contained coffee and sand- 
wiches for a couple of cramming cronies) we ran into Father “Mac.” 
In that loud voice which was supposed to have stopped a fleeing under- 
graduate at 100 yards and without so much as a grin he said, “Thanks, Al, 
but I don’t believe I will have any this evening,” as he slowly continued 
his way. A little incident, perhaps, but it shows what words are unable 
to imply. 

Time hurries on and his name is even now mentioned less and less. 
The far distant new gym is to be named the McDonough Memorial, a fitting 
tribute to a man who did so much for Georgetown. But until that happy 
day when a noble edifice takes a material shape the name of Father “Mac” 
does not grow dim in the memory of those he left behind. 

Speaking of Blozis breaking the record we fully expected him to do it 
last week and in fact even went on record over the air lanes as saying he 
would definitely snap the mark in the A. A. U. meet. It was not an idle 
rumor that he had been repeatedly whistling the steel pellet past the 
world’s mark in practice and a few times while posing for pictures after 
his official throws had been used up.. Now there can be only two adequate 
reasons why Blozis has not hit his stride until last Saturday night. Dis- 
counting the fact that he started at little late due to the Orange Bowl game 
the following two propositions have been advanced, (1) that he has not had 
the proper competition; (2) that he is pressing too hard. The first we can 
refute as ridiculous for Blozis has never had any real competition since 
he has been throwing for the Hoyas. So it must be that he was pressing 
too hard. Else how would you explain the fact that he was able to break 
the standard during the qualifying round when the pressure was definitely 
not on? Taking the bit firmly in our teeth we should like to climb out on 
the limb and prognosticate that Brother Blozis will one night amble up 
to the line and throw the shot over the 60-foot mark. He has yet to 
reach his peak either indoors or outdoors so don’t be surprised some morn- 
ing to see the triumphal headlines blaring forth the news of a 60-foot record 
in the shot-put by this newest king of the Hilltop. 

Brag of the week: 

“Why when I played ball with the Children of Mary I hit a home run 
cne day so far over the Philadelphia swamps that the frogs seeing the 
hall disappearing out of sight said ‘That guy Crumlish must be up at 

’ 
hat again’. 

Next week: Casey Scheid. 

The Feminine Side of Sports: 

Via: The Court Page, published at Georgian Court College. 
“Belief that Joe Louis is slipping was expressed by many after the Bomber’s 

fight with Red Burman ...” 

Author of one dissenting vote, to that belief if able: Red Burman. 

“His punches still carry terrific forces, but he doesn’t tag the momentarily 
exposed target as he did on his way up.” 

Anyone who would now like to play tag with Mr. Lewis in his new 
condition, please meet in Willie Jones’s closet on Second New North. 
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“And. Out the Other” 
By FRANK “CHUB” DEEGAN 41 

      
If there were no other sign than the Potomac shad exiting by the 

thousands (besides a few Potomac deep sea scallops), we couldn’t be too 
sure that Lent was here, but the fact that cigarette purchases dropped off 
considerably on Ash Wednesday, but regained normal on Thursday, and 
that a decidedly somber air enveloped the campus until the week end, seem 
to indicate that those forty days and night mares have returned. I've 
heard it said that a fish knows if there is a Catholic on the other end of 

the line during Lent—if the hook is baited with 
porterhouse steak on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sat- 
urdays. Since Dan Mooney has taken this fasting 
business seriously, three friends (and I do mean big) 
have to carry him to and from the mess (and I do 
mean ). It certainly is a novel sensation to 
contemplate a large meal and then sit down and eat 
the antithesis (that’s a new dish of Chef Knight's). 
It’s a consolation to know that the toast is crisp, 
however—in fact, it is so crisp that Don Donahue 
didn’t even miss his front teeth after the meal. The 

. dispensation that John Redmond received was cer- 
tainly fortunate, because you've heard of “After the 
Thin Man”—well, “Doc” would have been three slices 

behind him! This abstinence has done some people a world of good, 
however. “Poo, ‘the dancing bear’” Maginnis is rumored to have walked 
out of his pants returning from a light noon repast, whereupon the 
Fighting 69th transformed the trousers into a G.H.Q. tent. All in all, this 
fasting resolves itself into one square a day plus a few angles such as 
Snyder being dispensed because of an old high school injury, O'Connor 
because of an old high school, and Fred Moore because—no, 1 don’t think 
he has a reason yet, but he'll find one. 

®eld gine 

Quote of the Week: “It’s real, Charlie.” 
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Over the past weekends, sundry things have happened which I deem 
appropriate and necessary (cause there ain’t nothin’ else to write about) 
to commentate upon. The return of “Penrod” McNicol caused a mild 
sensation about the Hilltop after a most conspicuous six weeks’ absence. 
Ken had a ruptured appendix, which scar is now a wonderful facsimile 
of an eight-man crew. It's good to have this solid baritone and dry 
humorist back in the fold—alive (Pete Haley expresses the same senti- 
ments), even though that homberg has gone to his head. One of the more 
remarkable quotes of the little bull was, “I must sit down and rest my 
incision.” While up in New York it seems that “Placid Bound” Harris 
managed to snowshoe his way to the Surrey and ski down Park Avenue 
to the Biltmore, only to be taken over the jumps by ANN expert. Charlie 
Sullivan, of the “Cozy Club,” is having a hard time explaining, not only 
his five nights in or about New York, but also the extra day he stayed 
“at home.” With foreknowledge that the authorities Fran on this sort of 
thing, nevertheless he boldly says that somebody would be “Kelly green” 
with envy if he did not rashly choose to remain! From the looks of Billy 
“the scab” Dempsey, it appears that he accidentally mistook the meat 
grinder for a towel. And if any of you children don’t believe Bill Nealon 
can’t talk faster than three old maids at a hen party, ask Eileen Ritter. 
Bill was calmly sitting in the Earle Theater, passively watching the 
proceedings, when this lovely little lassie asked him to sing through the 
traveling microphone. Being a gentleman, Bill obliged and escorted her 
to the front of the theater, sang his song and then reseated himself. The 
question is, how did he get a date between the time he left his seat until 
he sang the song? It is also questioned how he got a date while flipping 
the coin at the Orange Bowl. The answer will be found on page 97 of 
Communicable Ideas by Howie Lovesmore. 

kk ok kx Xx Xx 

Then there's the story about the woman who had quadruplets, christening 
them Eni, Meni, Mini, and Ignatius because she didn’t want no Moe! 
(P. S—TI’ll run up and down the mile path twice, do twenty minutes of 
exercise, go a quick ten rounds, drop dead, and if you've got the answer 
by that time send in Crumlish’s cap, Cotter’s cigar butts, and MacDonald's 
slippers and you will be given six lessons from Adam Exema on “How 
to Laugh Without Scratching.”) 

XR eg 

The Glee Club has been stepping out of late to the various young 
women’s colleges in or about the District, carrying the message of vocal 
levity to the hearts of the lovely inmates (hear, hear!). Dropping in on 
Visitation, Chevy Chase, Immaculata, Dunbarton, and Arlington Hall, 
these yodeling Adonises were received with open arms, figuratively speak- 
ing, of course. After the boys had performed and the girls had fallen in 
and out of love with Jim O’Rourke for the fifth time, the gargling glamor 
boys finally got up enough courage to delegate a member to race the full 
fifty yards to the opposite side of the room and say “Hello” to a pretty 
young thing (and I do mean pretty young). Being a rather outspoken 
maid, she returned the greeting, whereupon our hero blushed, giggled, 
gradually became hysterical and fell into a dead faint. However, the boys 
are becoming more smooth and tactful as time wears on, so that now 
they send over a second member to catch the first. The gang finally 
started to converse in the girls’ native tongue and from there on in it was 
the survival of the fittest. Jim Crumlish got himself a nice date—he was 
exotic in a hideous sort of way—Jimmy Murray’s was just hideous. 
To date this organization has been well received in all its concerts, which 
predicts a bigger and better Mi-Careme concert in the near future. 

x kok kk 

Congressional Quote: Senator Tobey, steaking in the senatorial chamber 
regarding Ambassador Bullitt: “I wish it would appear in the Congressional 
Record that this Bullitt is a dud!” 

  

  

Present World Situation; 2. My Posi- 
tion as a Citizen; 3. My Position as 
a College Student. 

Local Boards 

DEFENSE NEWS 
(Continued from page 3) 

than the R. O. T. C. should leave their 

FATHER UGARTE 
(Continued from page 3) 

faced courageously the dangers of 
the ocean in coming to this hemi- 
sphere, to restore, as I hope, the 
Society in South America. 

“Here we find many obstacles as 
we progress in our undertaking. We 
have a College with nearly a hun- 
dred boarders, and a Novitiate with 
thirteen or fourteen novices. The 
government, however, interferes with 
us in no way whatever. The Cath- 
olic religion is absolutely free, and 
we can preach without the fear of 
violating laws to the contrary. 
But we are few for the task. If we 
could have more men endowed with 
the spirit of St. Francis Xavier this 
country would produce excellent 
fruits for the Gospel's harvest. 

“May your Reverence fail not to 
pray to our Lord and to remember 
your friends of our Society in this 
country. If I can serve you in any 
way I shall be most happy to do so. 

“With humble and affectionate de- 
votion I remain sincerely yours in 
Christ. 

“Gian Antonio Grassi of the So- 
ciety of Jesus. 
May 2, 1817. 
“This is my address—to the Rev. 

Father John Grassi, President of 
the College of Georgetown, District 
of Columbia.” 

Society Persecuted Then 

This letter was written not long 
after the Society of Jesus had been 
suppressed in Europe and that is 
what Father Grassi is referring to 
when he mentions that the Society 
is being persecuted. 

The Father Joseph Pignatelli who 
is mentioned is the man who was 
most responsible for having kept the 
Society of Jesus organized between 
the period when it was suppressed 
and restored. In 1817 Father Grassi 
speaks of his friend, Father Pigna- 
telli, as being “gracious, venerable 
and saintly,” little realizing how lit- 
erally true his words were, for it 
was only a few years ago that 
Father Pignatelli reached the station 
of Blessed on the long road to saint- 
hood. 

The letter gives some indication 
of the extensive travels of [Father 
Grassi in spite of the difficulties and 
dangers of traveling during that 
period. He was the first president 
of Georgetown to really establish a 
scholarly reputation for the college, 
for it was under him that the Ratio 
Studiorum was made the basis of 
our educational system. In addition 
to having been a President of 
Georgetown and a world traveler, 
Father Grassi was the author of 
many learned books. He was assist- 
ant to the general of the Society for 
Italy, Confessor to the Queen of 
Sardinia, and rector of the College 
of Nobles in‘ the city of Turin. 

The letter of Father Grassi is 
found in the Congressional Library 
among the papers of Jeremy Robin- 
son, who had been in South America 
in 1812, and who was appointed in 
April, 1817, Commercial Agent by 
the Department of State in these 
countries. Afterwards this appoint- 
ment was withdrawn by John Quincy 
Adams, Secretary of State. But 
later Robinson went to South Amer- 
ica as a member of the Museum of 
Natural History of New York of 
which DeWitt Clinton and Daniel 
Webster were members. 
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names at the Office of the Dean of 
Freshmen. 

Defense Forum 

Details of the Student Forum to be 
held in Gaston Hall, Monday, March 
10, at 11 a. m., are found elsewhere in 
this issue of THE Hova. The ques- 
tions to be dealt with are: 1. The Po- 
sition of the United States in the   

Mr. Albert P. Bauman, of District 
Local Board No. 1, 1420 Wisconsin 
Avenue, N. W, and Mrs. Jane M. 
Wesson, of the Selective Service Dis- 
trict of Columbia headquarters, Penn- 
sylvania Avenue and Sixth Street, 
N. W., have offered to assist George- 
town faculty and students in any way 
possible as regards Selective Service 
information.     

* * 

Edward P. Schwarz 
Incorporated 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

Denrike Bldg. 

1014 VERMONT AVE. N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

DIstrict 6210-6211 

  

WHITE DEBATING 
(Continued from page 3) Tommy Marvin 

and his orchestra 
in the 

Metronome Room 
Dancing Nightly from 10 p. m. 

Minimum $1.00 * - Sat. $1.50 

Wardman Park Hotel 
Connecticut Avenue at Woodley Road 

in a union, and he proposed a con- 

tinuation of this policy. 

The decision was given by Mr. 

Burke, S.J., who decided in favor of 

the affirmative, giving Loyola both 
victory and best speaker. He com- 
mended both sides, however, on their 
excellent construction and oratory, and 
said that the speeches were so close 
that his decision was based solely on 
the rebuttals. 

GEORGETOWN RECREATION CENTER 
1226 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

a 

15 Modern Bowling Alleys within 

walking distance of school 
OPEN WEEK DAYS FROM 9 A. M. 

OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM 2 P. M. UNTIL 
MIDNIGHT 

KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT BY BOWLING 
B 

E. M. SCHLEGEL, Manager 

Phone Mlchigan 9140 
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LIBRARY NOTES 
By PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

Librarian   
  

“What am I going to do when I 

leave College?” is a question that 

every college man asks himself at 

one time or another. To assist stu- 

dents in answering it, . six volumes 

of up-to-date monographs on careers 

have been placed in the Randall 

Reading Room at the desk. These 

monographs cover a wide variety of 
fields, some examples being biolog- 
ical work, physical education, libra- 
rianship, publishing, dentistry, music, 
architecture, agriculture, diplomatic 
service, journalism and salesman- 
ship. 

Each monograph represents a 
painstaking survey of a particular 
field. First there is a general state- 
ment as to what the field is, then 
a discussion of the qualifications 
necessary. A section is devoted to 
its advantages, while another section 
treats of its disadvantages. Another 
important point touched upon is the 
employment situation in the career 
under consideration. Then follows 
information on the kind of prepara- 
tion needed, the cost of such prep- 
aration, and reference for reading in 
the literature of the subject. The 
approach adopted is a very practical 
one, and students are urged to take 
advantage of this valuable and, inci- 
dentally, expensive service. If one 
is undecided as to what he wants to 
do; these monographs are still worth 
looking at, because no matter what a 
student’s tastes or abilities are, he 
will find the volumes suggestive and 
helpful. 

Another question frequently asked 
is: “What do you recommend for 
general reading?” A splendid an- 
swer to this question appeared in the 
December issue of the Catholic Digest, 
one of the magazines regularly re- 
ceived in the Randall Reading Room, 
in the form of a “List of Books that 
Should be Read.” The list, compris- 
ing some 91 titles, was compiled by 
Francis B. Thornton as a corrective 
supplement to the “Great Books” list 
of Dr. Maynard Hutchins, of Chicago, 
and his colleague, Professor Mortimer 
Adler. The Hutchins-Adler list, ad- 
mirable though it is for its purpose, 
contains a number of titles inimical 
to Catholic doctrine, and omits the 
works of some of the greatest of 
Catholic thinkers (e. g. Cardinal New- 
man). Mr. Thornton’s list, is then, 
a Catholicized revision of the Adler- 
Hutchins list, and because of its value 
and interest, reprints of it have been 
posted on the library bulletin boards, 
and other copies are available for cir- 
culation from the vertical file in the 
Randall reading room. 

Philology is a subject that is more 
interesting than it sounds. One of the 
proofs of this is a little house organ 
entitled “Word Study,” which we 
receive from the G. and C. Merriam 
Co., publishers of Webster’s Diction- 
ary. The February issue has a section 
devoted to “Words from Personal 
Names,” which turns out to be a 
regular “Information Please” item. 
We learn that the word “bakelite” is 
from Leo H. Baekeland, its discov- 
erer; that “boycott” is from Captain 
Boycott, a land agent in Ireland; that 
“mansard” roof is from the French 
architect Francois Mansard; that 
“nicotine’ derives from Jean Nicot, 
who first introduced tobacco into 
France, in 1560; that “saxophone” is 
from Antoine J. Sax, the inventor. 
Those bitten with the philological bug 
will find Murray’s New English Dic- 
tionary (in Riges library, Third 
Healy) of endless interest. 
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When Mr. Quads’s spies reported 
on the Lenten activities he was very 
surprised to hear that some of the 
boys had started a new religion: 
The Exotic Neurotics. Mr. P. J. 
Kelly, president, stated, “Our motto 
is—everything in moderation.” 

The Epworth Uplift League held 
a meeting in Mr. John Francis 
Berry’s room. After considerable 
discussion they all went on record 
as believing that Jack Fennelly won 
the ermine ear-muffs for his attend- 
ance at their weekly meetings which 
are held at the Cosmos Room. When 
informed of the high honor conferred 
upon him Mr. Fennelly stated, “It 
only cost about two bucks anyway.” 

IT HAPPENED ON" LITTLE 
BROADWAY; in keeping with the 
“Gay White Way’s” policy of being 
veddy, veddy British the following 
conversation was overheard in one 
of the establishments: “Mr. Miller, 
would you care for lemon or cream 
in your tea?” and “Cawley! get your 
big feet off the chair.” Tsk, tsk. 

An information bureau has been 
started through which you can find 
anything you want to know about 
someone you have met, want to meet, 
or a prospective date, etc. in other 
colleges. The organization, run by 
Eoovin, Bloovin, Woovin and Kleve- 
land, is the Association for Asso- 
ciations (A for A’s sake) and has 
its Spa at Dartmouth. There is an 
agent at Georgetown—D. L. E. R. 
Groovin, 502 Copley. Assistants 
forthcoming. Three, 3-cent stamps 
is all that’s needed to get your in- 
formation (for the present at least). 
—(Adv.) 

Although it isn’t the custom of 
this column to print personal adver- 
tisements, the plight of the little man 
from Fifth calls for special consider- 
ation. After setting a new record 
for taking that big third one right 
down the middle, and being shunned 
bv every league in Washington, the 
“Miter” has asked that the following 
nlea be set before the public. “Anv 
oirl interested in a nice brotherly 
date please notifv Mr. William Sin- 
nott, 512 Copley.” 

That already famous fued between 
General Lee and Captain Dozier 
which reached its height at the bat- 
‘le of Cosmos will be temporarily 
shelved while “Hill Billy Annie” ac- 
quires a tan. There may be, how- 
aver, a few scattered skirmishes in 
the vicinity of the mail boxes. 

The two “M” twins, Frank and 
Rav, were reported engaged in a run- 
ning battle which had its beginning in 
Chevy Chase and ended on “Little 
Broadway.” After the shambles were 
cleared away the casualties included, 
two dates, one coat, and two Lenten 

resolutions. 

  

FATHER WALSH 
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Dr. Walsh said that “we cannot 
claim the immunities of a neutral 
while performing the functions of a 
very formidable belligerent.” In 
summing up his opinions of the 
nresent Government policy, he said. 
“In view of these statements from 
authoritative Government sources, I 
deem it intellectual suicide to debate 
further the question whether or not 
we are a belligerent.” 

The Foreign Service Regent inti- 
mated that the United States should 
not set itself up as the promoter for 
world democracy. He mentioned 
that “what the Constitution guaran- 
tees in Article 4, Section 4, is not 
democracy, but a Republican form 
of government.” 

Upholds Food Aid 

An attack was directed by Father 
Walsh against the recent statement 
hy 44 outstanding Catholics against 
the United States’ extending any ma- 
terial help to the starving people of 
the small democracies under Ger- 
man domination. Their reasoning is 
‘hat since the Nazis are responsible 
for the present situation. and their 
arofessed desire is to de-Chris‘ianize 
Furope, it would be contrary to the 
hast sense of Christianity to aid 
Nazidom; this, the 44 declare, would 
he the case, because Germanv would 
‘mmediately confiscate the material 
Dr. Walsh said that, if such an argu- 
ment had been nlaced on a nraomatic 
oround. a good debate might have 
been had, but “to assert Christianity 
forbids snch an act is a libelous 
statement.” 

To further substantiate his con- 

tention that food should be sent to 

these groups, he cited the case of 

Russia, in which, despite great perse- 

cution of the Catholic Church. the 
Pope continued to give aid. Ouota- 

tions were read by the lecturer from 

General Pershing and Admiral Pratt. 

in which both expressed themselves 

in favor of sending food to Euro- 

pean war sufferers. Doctor Walsh 
reported these men as saying that 

such aid could be given without mil- 
itary gain or loss by either side. 
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(Continued from page 1) 

of man.” The twenty-five partici- 
pants came to the following conclu- 
sion concerning the application of 
this fundamental truth: 

The brotherhood of man is veri- 
fied by the common supernatural 
origin and destiny of man. There- 
fore all men, in the eyes of their 
Creator, are equal. That this basic 
tenant of the natural law become 
efficacious in the world before, dur- 
ing, or after a war, the world must 
accept it as a fundamental charac- 
teristic of man. That the world ac- 
cept the principle of man’s common 
brotherhood, the natural law sys- 
tem must be diffused among all 
thinking groups, both at home and 
abroad. This is to be effected by 
education, both of the youth, of those 
in colleges and universities, and all 
in everyday life. 

Natural Law Is Force 

This line of reasoning, put forth 
in a very fruitful discussion, shows 
that the men present have a fine 
grasp of their subject—namely, that 
the principle of the natural law is a 
live force today, and MUST be put 
into practice in order to insure ANY 
just and lasting peace.   

MEDICO 
Filtered Smoking in 
FRANK MEDICO Pipes, 
Cigarette or Cigar 
Holders is bringing 
extra joy to armies of 
smokers. It's the wisest 

> dollar you ever spent.   (J) BAFFLE SCREEN INTERIOR 

LLL] CELLOPHANE" EXTERIOR k 
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Why not telephone home often ? Long Dis- 
tance rates to most points are lowest any 

night after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday. 

“What's in a Name?” 
The Bard of Avon was right about the rose —its name 
is unimportant. But if he’d had anything to do with 
naming telephone exchanges, he’d have learned a lot! 

Names must be easy to pronounce and transmit—must 

not look or sound like other exchange names —must 
not use the same dial finger spaces. 

Take MUIR and OTIS, for example. Fine! —except 
they dial alike! For the first two letters of each appear 

in the same finger spaces on the dial. 

Often hundreds of names are listed, studied, discarded 
before one is found that meets all requirements. Such 
care in every phase of Bell System work helps to make 
your telephone service the world’s finest. 
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SOUTH AMERICAN EDUCATIONISTS FETED 
AT HILLTOP BY SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Over One Hundred Gather in Copley Lounge for Tea; Group 

Has Been Entertained Widely in Washington Visit 

Monday afternoon, over a hundred South American education- 
ists were entertained at a tea in Copley Lounge by the local 
chapter of the Honorary Social Science Society. Mr. Bert Oakley, 
president of the Georgetown Pi Gamma Mu Chapter, was chair- 
man of the local committee on arrangements. This affair, he said, 
is but one of many being given in honor of this same group, 
in an effort to “promote cultural relations between South America 
and the United States.” 

Received at White House 

The group, consisting of 107 South 
Americans, has just completed a sev- 
eral weeks’ special course in cultural 
relations at the University of North 
Carolina. On Tuesday afternoon they 
were honored by a tea at the White 
House. And on Tuesday night a re- 
ception and dance was held at the 
Pan American Union, with the Very 
Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., and 
Dean John E. Grattan, S.]J., attending. 

At Monday's tea Father O’Leary, 
assisted by Father Grattan, Father 
Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., Vice Presi- 
dent of the University; Father Fran- 
cis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent of the Law 
School; and Dr. S. W. Patterson, 
Second National Vice President of 
Pi Gamma Mu, received the guests. 
who were presented by Dr. Leo S. 
Rowe, director general of the Pan 
American Union. 

Famous Guests 

Also present were: Dr. and Mrs. 
John Donaldson (Mrs. Donaldson is 
chairman of the committee on arrange- 
ments of the Pan American Union) : 
Dr. Andrew J. Kress, Governor of 
the District Province of the Pi Gamma 

  

  

Mu; officers of the Pi Gamma Mu; 
and faculty advisors of the various 
chapters at American University, 
George Washington University, Cath- 
olic University, and Georgetown. 
Numbered among the invited guests 

were: Mrs. Cordell Hull, Honorary 
National Chairman of the Pan Amer- 
ican Union; Mrs. James, Mrs. Cajigas, 
both on the Pan American Union; the 
Ambassadors from South America, 
with their wives; Miss Wright, of the 
State Department; and the representa- 
tives from the several cultural rela- 
tions bureaus of the Western Hem- 
isphere. 

FATHER LORD 
(Continued from page 1) 

sions in the presentation of Catholic 
principles. The final session at 4 p. 
m., “The Collegian and the Making 
of the Future,” will include the 
opics of college students and de- 
mocracy, campus leaders as future 
citizens, parish leaders, and world 
~itizens. The dav’s activities will 
be adjourned at 5:30 p. m.   

C. U. CONFERENCE 
(Continued from page 1) 

Everyone assembled ‘again at 3 
o'clock for a second general session. 
Papers were read on “Physical Fit- 
ness,” “Mental Alerthess,” and 
“Moral Fitness,” all of these being 
considered as requisites of a good 
citizenry, the first line of defense in 
American Democracy. Just as in the 
morning session, the talks were sup- 
plemented by discussion from the 
floor. 

The Federation is anxiously solic- 
iting the membership of as many 
schools and students as possible so 
that it may eventually act as a rep- 
resentative and centralized spokes- 
man for all Catholic students on 
current national problems. At the 
same time it is trying to assist 
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students in becoming acquainted 
with policies and procedures de- 
veloped in various colleges dealing 
with the same questions. 

Meets With Approval 

As was said, this was the first 
regional conference of the Federa- 
tion. On the whole it was a success 
and met with the approval of all. 
However, there seemed to be two 
weaknesses that could be eliminated 
in the future. The topics of the 
afternoon session were too matter 
of fact to be discussed. As far as 
their being speech material was con- 
cerned they were excellent.   

PATHFINDERS 
(Continued from page 1) 

After delivering his address the 
commander held a questioning period. 
Numerous questions were placed 
chiefly concerning armor of naval 
vessels, and naval operations. He 
gave an account and an explanation 
of the sinking of the Royal Oak, a 
converted aircraft carrier, and of 
many other interesting incidents of 
the present conflict. 

In many parts of his talk he em- 
phasized the superiority of naval 
training and the many advantages 
connected with it. 
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Your Fingertip Coat of 
Snappy Tan Cotton Gabardine 

—you wear it to sports 

—you wear it on the campus 

You practically live in it for outdoor and campus 
wear—it is the easy drape, comfortable, fingertip 

. of soft cotton gabardine. 

collar, turned up, gives you protection against the wind. 

The slide gives a snug closing. 

to keep you dry. Two generous sized pockets, plus a 
small one for keys and change. 
Regular sizes, 34 to 38. Leng sizes, 

STUDENTS’ CLOTHING, SECOND FLOOR 
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Chesterfield’s own 

PATSY GARRETT 

of Fred Waring's “Pleasure Time" 

with PAT O'BRIEN 
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Do you smoke 
the cigarette that SATISFIES 

Take out a Chesterfield 

...and light it. You’ll like the cooL 
way Chesterfields smoke...you’ll like 
their BETTER TASTE...you'll find them 
DEFINITELY MILDER—not strong...not flat. 

You can’t buy a better cigarette. . Tey Satisfy 

  

  
 


